Introduction
Infective endocarditis (IE) is associated with high mortality and morbidity. 1 Patients with a prosthetic left-sided valve after left-sided valve replacement are considered at high-risk for developing IE (1% per year in single centre studies from tertiary centre 2 ), but nationwide data describing this relationship are sparse. 3 Randomized clinical trials and observational studies have studied the mortality and risk of complications after valve surgery (such as reoperation) in patients with left-sided valve replacement, however few studies have addressed the subsequent risk of IE in this high-risk population. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Knowledge on the incidence of IE in this high-risk population can be used to inform practice patterns and monitoring of patients after leftsided valve replacement. trials have suggested that patients with mechanical prostheses compared with bioprothetic valves have a lower risk of IE on long-term follow-up. 10 To address this, we investigated the incidence of IE and risk factors at baseline associated with IE in a nationwide cohort of patients after left-sided valve replacement identified from nationwide administrative registries in Denmark. Further, we examined the risk of IE according to type of valve prosthesis (mechanical vs. bioprosthetic).
Methods

Data sources
In Denmark, every citizen is provided with a unique personal number making it possible to identify every Danish citizen in national administrative registries. We used the National Patient Registry, the Danish Population Registry, the Danish Prescription Registry, and the Danish Cause of Death Registry. The National Patient Registry was established in the beginning of 1977 where all hospital admissions in Denmark are recorded by a physician. 11 Up until 1994, the International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-8 was used and afterwards the ICD-10. Further, the registry holds information on surgical procedures based on the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee (NOMESCO) classification of surgical procedures. Surgical procedures were added from 1996 and specific codes on treatment and medical examinations (including pacemaker implantation) were added in 2000 to the National Patient Registry. Clinical information regarding echocardiography and microbiology is not available through the National Patient Registry. The Danish Population Registry holds information on birth date, sex, and migration while the Danish Cause of Death Registry holds information on date of death. The Danish Prescription Registry holds information on date and type of drug redeemed from Danish pharmacies since 1994 based on the Anatomic Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) Classification system. Claimed prescriptions for beta blockade medication, lipid lowering medication, vitamin K antagonists (VKA), renin-angiotensin system inhibitors, and glucose lowering medication six months prior to heart valve surgery were obtained to study baseline medication (for ATC-codes see Supplementary material online, Table S1 ). Glucose lowering medication was used as a proxy for diabetes mellitus. The Danish registries are validated and described in further detail previously and are of high quality and complete.
11,12
Study population
We identified all patients who underwent left-sided valve replacement [mitral valve replacement (MVR) or aortic valve replacement (AVR)] in the period from 1 January 1996 to 31 December 2015. See Supplementary material online, Table S1 for specific procedure codes. Patients with prior IE, IE during valve replacement, patients who died during hospitalization for valve surgery, and those who had previously underwent surgery with implantation of a prosthetic heart valve were excluded ( Figure 1 ).
Follow-up and outcome
Patients were followed from hospital discharge after valve surgery until one of following: 12 years after hospital discharge after valve surgery, end of study (31 December 2015), death, hospitalization due to IE, or emigration, whichever came first. The primary outcome of the study was rehospitalization due to IE identified by the ICD-10 code classification system (DI33, DI38, and DI39.8). The IE diagnoses in the National Patient Registry have been validated with a positive predictive value of 82%. 13 However, to improve the likelihood of the diagnosis, patients with a hospitalization length of stay <14 days were not counted as having IE. Patients who died in-hospital with an IE diagnosis and a hospitalization <14 days were counted as having IE. Since our data was based upon ICD-10 codes we were not able to differentiate between leftsided, right-sided, or prosthesis IE. Isolated cardiac implantable electronic device (CIED) infection was not included in the ICD-10 codes used to assess the primary outcome. The secondary outcome was all cause mortality. For purposes of sensitivity, analyses of incidence were carried out with an IE hospital duration of minimum 1 and 21 days if the patient was discharged alive.
Statistics
Patient characteristics were compared for patients with a MVR and an AVR. Categorical variables were presented as numbers and percentages while continuous variables were presented with a median and 25 and 75 percentiles, respectively. Crude IE incidences were calculated for the overall study population and by the two study groups per 10 000 person years. Cumulative incidence plots were drawn from time of valve surgery to IE by the two study groups with death as a competing risk. The Gray's test was performed for the analysis of difference between curves. Further, we plotted a Kaplan-Meier curve illustrating mortality rate by the two study groups and the log-rank test was used to test for differences between curves. Factors at baseline associated with IE were analysed using multivariable adjusted Cox proportional hazard analysis for patients with a mitral and an aortic valve prosthesis. Covariates included in the multivariable Cox proportional hazard analyses are presented in Supplementary material online, Table S1 . The proportional hazard assumption was assessed through formal testing for relevant covariates (valve type, CIED, sex, glucose lowering medication, and renal disease). Age and sex were tested as effect modifiers for the relevant covariates. Continuous variables were tested for linearity. For differences between MVR and AVR, baseline characteristics were tested for effect modification on the primary outcome.
Results were presented as hazard ratios (HRs) with a 95% confidence interval (CI). A P-value <0.05 was considered statistical significant. All statistical analyses were performed using the SAS statistical software, version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Pre-planned analysis regarding type of valve prosthesis (mechanical vs. bioprosthetic)
European and American guidelines recommend a mechanical valve in patients <65 years and <60 years for MVR and AVR, respectively as long as there are no contraindications for anticoagulant treatment. [14] [15] [16] A bioprosthetic valve is recommended in patients >70 years and >65 years for MVR and AVR, respectively. [14] [15] [16] For patients in the age middle group (60-70 years) both valve prostheses are acceptable, and the choice of valve prosthesis depends on other patient factors than age. [14] [15] [16] Thus, we expected to find significant differences in patient characteristics between patients receiving a mechanical and bioprosthetic valve. These differences were expected to translate into differences in outcomes. For comparison of patients by type of valve prosthesis, patients were matched on age, sex, ischaemic heart disease, coronary artery bypass grafting at valve surgery, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, CIED, renal disease, and the propensity score of receiving a bioprosthetic valve using the greedy match macro algorithm. 17 The propensity scores were generated and included as a covariate in the greedy match macro to account for confounding by indication. The propensity scores were generated from the covariates presented in Supplementary material online, Table S1 . A difference of maximum 0.01 in the propensity score was accepted when the study cohort was matched by propensity score, while a maximum of 2 years difference was accepted when matching on age. Standardized differences were calculated for the included covariates. Sub-analyses in the matched population for patients 60-70 years of age were carried out.
Results
A total of 18 041 patients underwent left-sided valve replacement in the period from January 1996 to December 2015 in Denmark; 1751 (9.7%) patients had a MVR, 16 018 (88.8%) patients had an AVR, and 272 (1.5%) patients had both MVR and AVR. Baseline characteristics by type of valve (MVR vs. AVR) are presented in Table 1 . Patients undergoing AVR were more often male patients and had a higher median age compared with patients undergoing MVR. Of the MVR patients, 5.9% had a mitral annuloplasty before index date. Patients were followed for a median of 5.6 years, 25 and 75 percentiles: 2.6-9.3 years. During follow-up 60 patients emigrated (0.3%).
Incidence of infective endocarditis
The overall incidence of IE was 69.8/10 000 person years. We found an IE incidence of 64.9/10 000 person years, 70.1/10 000 person years, and 89.4/10 000 person years in patients with MVR, AVR, and MVR þ AVR, respectively. Cumulative incidence plots for time to IE and mortality rate by type of valve (MVR vs. AVR) are shown in Figure 2 . Table 2 shows baseline characteristics for patients hospitalized due to IE and patients without IE in the follow-up period. The IE cumulative risk was 3.3% and 5.2% for MVR and 3.4% and 5.2% for AVR patients at 5 and 10 years followup, respectively. The mortality rate at 5 and 10 years follow-up were 17.9% and 39.0% in the MVR group and 18.3% and 43.6% in the AVR group, respectively. Figure 3 presents the association between selected baseline factors and IE for patients undergoing MVR and AVR. For patients with MVR, male sex, a bioprosthetic valve, other mitral valve disorders, and heart failure were among factors that were statistical significant associated with an increased risk of IE. For patients with AVR, CIED, male sex, a bioprosthetic valve, atrial fibrillation, cancer, and diabetes were associated with an increased risk of IE. In interaction analyses, we found no differences in the patient characteristics presented in Figure 3 and type of valve (MVR vs. AVR).
Factors associated with infective endocarditis
In MVR patients, time modified the effect of CIED (P = 0.035 for interaction). Cardiac implantable electronic device was associated with an increased risk of IE with follow-up time >1 year, HR = 2.47 (95% CI 1.08-5.64) while we identified an associated risk of IE with follow-up time <1 year at HR = 0.93 (95% CI 0.19-4.63). Sex modified the effect of a bioprosthetic MVR (P = 0.01 for interaction), where male sex was associated with a HR = 3.64 (95% CI 1.75-7.55) and female a HR = 0.80 (95% CI 0.29-2.23). In AVR patients, age modified the effect of renal disease (P < 0.01 for interaction). In patients <60 years the associated risk of IE was HR = 3.45 (95% CI 1.29-9.24) and in patients >60 years the associated risk of IE was HR = 1.11 (95% CI 0.72-1.69). Age and sex did not modify the effect of other relevant covariates in MVR or AVR patients.
For purposes of sensitivity, analyses of incidence were carried out with an IE hospital duration of minimum 1 and 21 days if the patient was discharged alive. This did not change the overall results. Pre-planned analysis regarding type of valve prosthesis (mechanical vs. bioprosthetic)
Major differences were found in baseline characteristics between patients with mechanical and bioprosthetic valves where patients receiving a mechanical valve were the youngest (13 and 15 years difference in median age for MVR and AVR patients, respectively, see Supplementary material online, Table S2 ). The incidence of IE was 51.7/10 000 person years and 105.0/ 10 000 person years in patients with a mechanical MVR and a bioprosthetic MVR, respectively while the incidence of IE was 44.3/ 10 000 person years and 88.4/10 000 person years in patients with a mechanical AVR and a bioprosthetic AVR, respectively. Figure 4 presents cumulative incidences for MVR and AVR patients categorized by mechanical and bioprosthetic valves. We matched mechanical and bioprosthetic MVR patients (n = 154) and mechanical and bioprosthetic AVR patients (n = 3354) where Supplementary material online, Table S3 shows baseline characteristics for the matched cohorts. In the matched analysis, no events occurred among patients with a mechanical MVR and a HR could not be calculated. Four patients had IE during follow-up among patients with a bioprosthetic MVR. We found a higher associated risk of IE in patients receiving a bioprosthetic AVR vs. a mechanical AVR, HR = 1.94 (95% CI 1.37-2.75). See Figure 5 for the unadjusted cumulative incidence curves. Figure 5 for the unadjusted cumulative incidence curves.
Discussion
This study examined the incidence of IE and factors associated with IE in patients undergoing left-sided heart valve replacement. This study had three major findings. First, the cumulative risk of IE after MVR and AVR was 5.2% and 5.2% at 10 years follow-up, respectively. Second, in MVR patients, male sex and heart failure were factors at baseline associated with an increased risk of IE. In AVR patients, male sex, cardiac implantable electronic device, diabetes, atrial fibrillation, and cancer were factors associated with an increased risk of IE. Third, we found a higher incidence of IE in patients with a bioprosthetic valve for AVR patients; this association may be expected due to case mix. The incidence of IE among patients undergoing left-sided heart valve replacement has been investigated in other observational studies. Khan et al. 18 found an incidence of IE at 0.3% per 100 patient years mechanical MVR and AVR and an incidence of 0.5% and 0.6% per 100 patient years in tissue MVR and AVR, respectively. Agnihotri et al.
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carried out a cross-sectional study of patients who underwent AVR in the period from 1969-1992 (n = 2443). The authors found a 10 years of freedom from IE after AVR at 94.6%. 19 Our study found a higher incidence of IE compared with previous mentioned authors. 18, 19 Reasons for these differences between may be due to differences in the populations examined. Our study found an association between IE and male sex in MVR and AVR patients. Sex differences in cardiovascular disease remain a topic of much debate. 20 A meta-analysis have suggested that IE is relatively more common in men and that a relative increment among men have been seen since the 1970's. 21 In addition, mortality rates at 30 days and up to 10 years after IE are higher among women. 22, 23 Understanding sex-based differences and patient factors associated with IE may help prevent future infections. Diabetes mellitus along with prior severe kidney disease have been associated to IE. 24 This is supported by the results of our study where it was found that diabetes was associated with an increased risk of IE. The choice of valve type is reliant on patient age [14] [15] [16] ; patients with age >65 years is recommended a bioprosthetic valve. A bioprosthetic valve has the advantage of no subsequent anticoagulant therapy, which is needed with a mechanical valve. However, bioprosthetic aortic valves have a higher rate of subsequent valve failure and reoperation. 25 A recent observational study has shown that patients receiving a bioprosthetic MVR or a bioprosthetic AVR are associated with a higher risk of death and reoperation compared with patients receiving a mechanical MVR or mechanical AVR, respectively (only for patients aged 40-69 years of age and 45-64 years age, respectively). 26 The risk of IE has been shown to be highest in male patients aged 75-79 years 27 why it is important to include age as a confounding factor. Our data analysis is carried out with multivariable adjustments including age. Our results show that patients with a bioprosthetic MVR and AVR were associated with a higher risk of IE compared with patients with a mechanical MVR and AVR. Brennan et al. 28 studied patients with AVR and found the 12 year incidence of IE at 1.4% and 2.2% in the mechanical and bioprosthetic group, respectively. They found that patients with a bioprosthesic AVR were at increased risk of IE compared with patients with a mechanical valve, adjusted HR = 1.60 (95% CI 1.31-1.94). The choice of valve type in patients aged 50-69 years is debated, and a propensity matched cohort studied by Glaser et al. 29 showed an increased mortality in patients with a bioprosthetic AVR compared with a mechanical. However, these results and the results of our study must be interpreted with caution as the retrospective nature of these studies may confound the results, and therefore no causal link can be made between valve type (mechanical vs. bioprosthetic) and risk of IE. Even though propensity score matching have been carried out, the clinician's choice of prosthesis is made upon a patient identification that can be difficult to assess through registries, and our results may be due to case mix rather than valve specific differences. Three randomized trials studying patients with mechanical vs. bioprosthetic heart valve found no difference in the occurrence of IE. 8, 9, 25 However, none of these studies had IE as a primary endpoint, and the power may be inadequate to detect any differences between valve types. Our study supplement earlier findings in a unique way with nationwide data, a large sample size, long-term follow-up with few patients lost-to-follow-up (0.3%), and patient inclusion and identification up to 2016 in a real-life setting. Our study has several limitations. First, patients with IE were identified through national registries. This diagnosis has been well validated in a Danish and a Canadian setting. 13, 30 The National Patient
Registry, which our study is built upon, is based on ICD-10 codes. However, this coding system is not able to differentiate between leftsided, right-sided, or prosthesis IE. Further, no validation study has been conducted up until now on the positive predictive value of endocarditis in patients with a prosthetic valve. Second, no inhospital characteristics of the patients were available, and therefore the microbiological aetiology of the IE or echocardiographic findings was not assessed. Third, to further improve the likelihood of the IEdiagnosis from the National Patient Registry, we applied the criteria that the hospital stay was >14 days if the patient was discharged alive. Finally, the retrospective nature of this study increases the risk of confounding even though confounders were assessed through multivariable models.
In conclusion, IE after left-sided heart valve replacement is not uncommon and occurs in about 1/20 over 10 years. Male sex, bioprosthetic valve, and heart failure were among factors associated with IE in MVR patients while male sex, bioprosthetic valve, cardiac implantable electronic device, cancer, atrial fibrillation, and diabetes were factors associated with IE in AVR patients.
